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Adventure Canada Community Visits Procedure 
 
Adventure Canada’s Community Visits Procedure is mandatory for guests and expedition team 
members during all AC excursions in populated areas. AC team members and guests will follow 
local health requirements in all communities we visit. 

In 2022, AC’s community visits primarily take place outside. On rare occasions a community 
building may be enterable if approved by the community and necessary for the community 
program. On these occasions, Adventure Canada team members will ensure reduced capacity 
limits, one-way traffic, proper mask usage and indoor physical distancing.  

Guests are divided into six colour groups.  Guests will remain with their assigned colour groups 
during the full community visit.  
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1. Pre-Disembarkation  
Guests will receive advance notification of their disembarkation time, ideally no later than the 
day before, to allow them to make the necessary arrangements to meet the requirements 
outlined below. 

1.1. The measures below are mandatory for guests and Adventure Canada staff on all 
scheduled excursions in communities.  

 
1.2. During the pre-excursion briefing, guests are briefed on the enhanced COVID-19 

mitigation measures contained in the Expedition Community Visits Procedure.  
 

1.3. During the expedition landing guests will remain in their designated colour group. For 
more information on guest colour groups, please see Schedule 4 AC’s Clean Ship, 
Healthy People Protocol. 
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2. Mud Room Usage (Disembarkation) 
This section outlines the process for guests to safely get ready for their excursion in the 
mudroom.  
 

2.1. The Expedition Leader will assign two Adventure Canada expedition team members to 
the mud room. These team members will guide guests through proper usage of the 
mud room. 
 

2.2. The Expedition Leader will designate  additional AC team members as needed. 
 

2.3. The designated team members will ensure guests are aware of and follow the arrow 
markers on the floor, correct direction of traffic, and physical distancing requirements 
while in the mudroom. 

 
2.4. Team members call guests down to the mudroom in the colour group order listed on 

the daily program. This order will rotate for each excursion. 
 

2.5. Based on the days events, other specific groups may be called down such as hiking 
groups, kayak groups, or special zodiac cruises etc. At all times during usage of the mud 
room, guests will remain in their pre-assigned colour groups. 

 
2.6. Guests will be required to use a pre-deployed sanitization station prior to entering the 

Aft door of the mudroom, following the arrow markers on the floor. 
 

2.7. The designated team members will direct guests to their pre-assigned lockers. 
 

2.8. Guest’s lockers will include rain gear and other adventure equipment for their personal 
use for the duration of the voyage. 

 
2.9. The designated team members will ensure that guests are properly dressed for the 

expedition, including correct application of life jackets and ensuring that guest key 
cards out for scanning to prevent a guest bottleneck at the gangway. 

 
2.10.  If desired, guests can borrow a pre-sanitized walking pole prior to leaving. 

 
2.11.  Once the guests are ready, they will queue up outside the Bow door of the 

mudroom in single file according to markings on the floor spaced at <1.5 metres apart. 
 

2.12.  The designated team members will direct guests to move from Deck 4 to Deck 3 
to either port or starboard side gate to prepare to enter the zodiac. 
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2.13.  Designated team members  
 

2.14.  The designated team members will disinfect used mudroom benches and then 
inform the appropriate team member when the mudroom is empty and ready to 
receive the next colour group. 

 
3. Zodiac Transfer to Shore 
This section outlines the process for guests to safely board a zodiac, transfer in a zodiac, and 
disembark from a zodiac to shore. For Zodiac Cruising, please see Section 6 Zodiac Cruise below.  
 

3.1. The Expedition Leader will assigned AC team members to conduct  the side-gate and 
sanitization procedures.  
 

3.2. After guests retrieve their individual lifejackets and line up in a physically distanced 
manner based on floor markings, team members will instruct the guests to proceed 
toward the gangway in single file.  

 
3.3. Each guest will have their key card scanned by a security officer. 

 
3.4. Guests will be directed to either the Aft or Bow side gate, where a team member will 

provide a squirt hand sanitizer for each guest prior to boarding The Zodiac.  
 

3.5. Before boarding the team member will ensure that all guests and drivers are correctly 
wearing an N-95 mask or equivalent while on zodiac by visually ensuring the mask is 
securely fashioned over the mouth and nose. 

 
3.6. Guests will be instructed to not crowd the gangway while waiting to load into the 

zodiac, and will be moved on an individual basis. When the Zodiac driver is ready, the 
guests will be instructed to begin to load into the zodiac. 

 
3.7. On an individual basis, guests will be required to take the sailors’ grip (fore-arm-to-fore-

arm grip) being offered by the driver to safely board the zodiac. The driver will disinfect 
hands between each guests, or will wear a glove that will be disposed off or sealed and 
disinfected after the expedition landing is complete.  

 
3.8. Once on board the zodiac, guests will sit where they are indicated to by the driver and, 

if necessary, slide along the pontoon toward their assigned spot. As a rule, guests will 
not be asked to leapfrog other guests while on the Zodiac.   
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3.9.  Zodiacs are typically loaded with 10 guests.  The driver will adjust the capacity of boat 
to avoid physical contact between guests. Guests from the same cabin will be 
permitted to sit close together.  

 
3.10. In order to successfully operate the zodiac, the driver may need to make changes 

that impact guest seating (e.g. to balance weight, move individuals as needed away 
from the bow toward the stern etc.) before casting off from the gangway and during 
the transit to land.  

 
3.10.1. While these changes may require guests to sit closer together than is desirable, 

the chance of COVID-19 transmission is minimal due to: 
a) The guests and drivers will be outdoors  
b) The guests and drivers will remain masked 
c)  The zodiac will cut through open water, quickly dispersing air particulates 

resulting from guests 
 

3.11. As a last precaution before casting off from the gangway, the driver will conduct 
a visual scan of lifejackets, ensuring they are correctly secured on each guest.   

4. Landings 
Community visits may require beach landings or marine facility landings. 
 

4.1. Shore Landings 
4.1.1. An expedition team member on shore will tell guests how they should 

disembark—by shuffling along the pontoon toward the bow, swinging legs toward 
the ocean, and rotating their feet around and outside of the boat—with the 
assistance of other expedition team members in the shore party.  

 
4.1.2. Guests will be instructed to disembark one-by-one. 
 
4.1.3. The driver should remain by the engine (unless otherwise requested to assist).  

 
4.2. Dock/Marine Facility Landing 
 
5.2.1 AC team members and guests will comply with all local requirements. 
 

 

5. Community Visit 
       6.1  AC team members and guests will comply with all local requirements. 
 
       6.2  Guests remain in their colour groups for the duration of the visit, including with local 
transportation if necessary. 
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       6.3  AC team members and guests will wear N95 masks indoors and maintain physical 
distancing of >1.5 metres. 
 
       6.4  Mask usage and physical distancing may be required. 
 

6. Zodiac Transfer to Vessel 
The following procedure details the zodiac transfer between shore and vessel: 
 

6.1. The Expedition Team Leader will designate team members to help with guest loading 
into the zodiacs. 
 

6.2. Team members will ask guests to collect their life jacket and boots and prepare 
themselves for the Zodiac transfer to ship. 
 

6.3. Guests will queue up while maintaining proper spacing of a <2 metres, unless in the 
same travel group. 

 
6.4. Once the zodiac is approaching, team members will assist in catching the boat.  

 
6.5. A team member will provide hand sanitizer for each guest prior to boarding. 

 
6.6. When the Zodiac driver is ready, the team members will begin to help guests load into 

the zodiac. Guests will not crowd the queue while waiting to load into the zodiac.  
 

6.7. On an individual basis, guests will be required to take the sailors’ grip (fore-arm-to-fore-
arm grip) being offered by the driver in order to safely board the zodiac. The driver will 
disinfect hands between each guests, or will wear a glove that will be disposed off or 
sealed and disinfected after the expedition landing is complete. 

 
6.8. Guests should sit with their backside on the pontoon near the bow of the Zodiac. 

Expedition team members may assist them to swing their legs towards the ocean and 
into the boat before shuffling aft to create space for other guests to board.  

 
6.9. Once on board the zodiac, guests will sit where they are indicated to by the driver and, 

if necessary, slide along the pontoon.   
 

6.10. Zodiacs are typically loaded with 10 guests.  The driver will adjust the capacity of 
boat to avoid physical contact between guests. Guests from the same cabin will be 
permitted to sit together.  

 
6.11. In order to successfully operate the zodiac, the driver may need to make changes 

that impact guest seating (e.g. to balance weight, move individuals as needed away 
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from the bow toward the stern etc.) before casting off from the gangway and during 
the transit to land.  

 
6.12. While these changes may require guests to sit closer together than is desirable, 

the chance of COVID-19 transmission is minimal due to: 
a) The guests and drivers will be outdoors  
b) The guests and drivers will remain masked 
c)  The Zodiac will generate a steady flow of wind to quickly disperse air 

particulates 
 

6.13. As a last precaution before casting off from the gangway, the driver will visually 
check lifejackets before moving off.  
 

6.14. A team member will sanitize hand-contact point on boats (hand rope) between 
each transfer. 

 
6.15. Guests may be required to wear a mask due to heightened infection controls 

measures.   
 
 


